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East Barnwell Community Centre (with bunting and ice cream van!) on the day the Olympic Torch
procession came along Newmarket Road.

Also in this
issue.......

The Community Centre has been at the centre of community life in the East Barnwell area since 1945. It was opened soon
after Ditton Fields estate was built and other houses were being constructed.
In that time thousands of people have used the centre for regular group activities and one-off events. The building may be old
but it is still a major centre for community activities in the area.
However there are now early plans, supported by a working group and new project worker, to improve the centre and take it
into a new phase with better facilities.
You can play a part. See page 3.
Abbey Action moving forward - Page 2
East Barnwell Community Centre – the next phase - Pages 3 & 4
Marshall Plans New Development - Page 4
Community & Christmas Events - Pages 5 & 6
Community Groups and Activities - Page 7
Open Spaces in Abbey - Page 8

Supported by:

Abbey Action moving forward
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Abbey Action ‘Mark II’
Developing a new independent community association for the East Barnwell /
Abbey area
After many years, it now seems timely to establish Abbey Action as an independent residents association. This will give
greater opportunities for local residents to help shape what happens locally, greater access to funding, and we anticipate
an increase in information flow and community engagement.
A number of local residents have so far stepped forward to assist in the work required to transition. This includes looking
at constitutions and committee structures; conversations with Cambridge City Council about on-going resources;
branding – a new name, logo, website; communication – newsletter, facebook, etc; events…there is quite a bit happening,
but we believe we are on track to be in a position to propose to adopt the new structure at the next Abbey Action meeting
on Monday 11th March 2013 (at Barnwell Baptist Church) with a view to it taking effect from 1st April 2013.
If anyone else would like to be involved, would like to know more, has any thoughts and comments or would be willing to
help arrange some of the events being planned – notably a Street Party on Saturday 18th May 2013, please do get in
touch. This is your group, and we would value input from each and every one of you.
Please contact Stuart@barnwellbaptistchurch.org.uk or Tel. C.292454/07770 792371.
For you Facebook users, why not search ‘Abbey in Cambridge’ and then ‘Like’ the page...and getting everyone you know
to do the same!

A Christmas event by Barnwell Road shops has been one of several
events organised.

Community Notice
Boards around Abbey

Great Yarmouth – popular destination for Abbey Action’s annual
community outing
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Abbey Action oversees four outdoor
boards around East Barnwell
to publicise community events,
projects and facilities. One side
of the boards are designated for
Abbey use (the other side is for citywide events). They are located: by
Barnwell Road & Ditton Lane shops
and Peverel Road and Dudley Road
recreation grounds. Please send
4+ posters to Abbey Action at East
Barnwell Community Centre (others
are useful for indoor venues).

East Barnwell Community Centre – the next phase
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East Barnwell Community Centre is
also moving on to a new chapter.
This event, held during the October half term,
kick-started plans to redevelop and improve the
community centre....

Abbey Futures…an engaging Family Fun Halloween event!
On the last day of October, the first Abbey Futures event
took place at East Barnwell Community Centre Over 200
Abbey residents were greeted by balloons anchored down
blowing in the wind, Cambridge United’s Marvin the Moose
and the smell of fresh roast coffee brewing.
The ‘pop up café’ in the foyer of the centre saw a variety
of people taking part in the free lunch and fresh coffee and
tea whilst thinking how the Community Centre could be
developed in the future.
Mr Marvel was mesmerising a roomful of children with his
magic and comedy, while parents and adults were visiting
different community stalls from FizzyFit fitness, the U3A Art
Group to Tuesday Carpet Bowls Club and the local history
society.
Abbey Futuresare supporting the East Barnwell Centre to
redevelop as a hub - where lots of things come together.
The group includes representatives of East Barnwell
Community Association, Cambridgeshire County Council
and Cambridge City Council.
A new Project Officer will be working closely with the people
of Abbey to develop the hub, and raise funds to make it
happen!

As well as being good half term fun, this event was an
opportunity for Abbey residents to feedback what THEY
want from THEIR community centre. Some of the popular
suggestions so far have been for the new hub to include:
• a post office • dedicated youth space
• café 		
• sports facilities
• library

A BIG thank you to all who were involved and gave

a helping hand in making the event a huge success. Even
Anglia News caught wind of it and interviewed the police
at the event talking to residents about keeping safe on
Halloween and Guy Fawkes Night.

It is never too late to give your feedback on what
you would like to have at the centre.
Please check out the ‘Abbey in
Cambridge’ Facebook page and don’t
forget to like it too, to stay up to date on
what’s happening in Abbey.
Or contact: Wendy Lansdown Email: Wendy.Lansdown@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01223 699683
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Community News
Seven Decades Of History
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and late butterflies. Volunteers from local mental health support
group Make, Do & Mend helped with tidying up the garden and
saving seeds, to raise new plants. The front-page photo shows
a view of the garden taken on the 7th July during the Abbey
Community Fun Day, just after the heavy rain stopped and
before the Olympic Torch came past.

East Barnwell Community Centre has been operating
continually as a community centre since September 1945 when it
was first run by the Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA).
It later became run by Cambridgeshire County Council. Many
clubs, education classes and youth groups have met here over
the years.
In the 1990s there was a danger it would have to close but a group
of East Barnwell residents, who formed a charity (East Barnwell
Community Association), saved it and took over the running
in1998. Since then it has been run on a ‘shoe-string’ budget (from
room hire only). In 2012 many groups continue to meet here such
as See Saw playgroup, East Barnwell toddler group, Brownies,
a new Rainbow Guides group, Slimming World, Fizzy Fit Fitness
group, ballet and karate for children, a youth project, NCT group,
U3A art group, carpet bowls group, etc. The CHYPPS team and
personal health trainers also hold sessions here. The Forget Me
Not Club – a group of older local residents - have been meeting at
the centre nearly every week since 1945!

East Barnwell Community Centre carpet bowls group

New Paint...
The community centre has recently had an internal makeover
with some new painting and lighting thanks to a grant from the
City Council’s East Area Committee. The foyer and kitchen look
so much brighter now, but we hope this is just the start of many
more things to come!

And Flowers...

The garden area by the See Saw Pre-school building has also
been transformed with some new plants and practical work
by Abbey Action’s project worker Keith Jordan who is based
at the centre. The plants were self-raised from cuttings and
roots from established plants that were split up. Work on the
restoration of the ‘lost garden’ has also been continuing. Many
plants have flowered well into November, enjoyed by passers by
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Marshall Planning Major New
Development
Marshall of Cambridge owns 125 acres of land in
Cambridge, which is not part of the Airport, between the
north of Newmarket Road and High Ditch Road. The
Company will shortly be submitting a planning application for
commercial and residential development on this land. This
could include 1,500 homes, a school, a commercial hub,
a new petrol filling station, playing fields and open space
amenity land. This development will enable the Company,
over a number of years, to modernise and improve its
existing manufacturing facilities.
As part of the process for this planning application, the
Company will be hosting a three day design workshop
in early January, which will provide an opportunity for
representations from all stakeholders, including the relevant
planning authorities, Marshall employees and the general
public, in order to develop a master plan.
Group Chief Executive, Robert Marshall said: “Since our
foundation in Cambridge in 1909, Marshall has been a
cornerstone of the local community and we are very proud
of our contribution to the skills base and the creation of
employment which has been of benefit to the local economy.
We are also very aware of the shortage of good quality
housing to support the needs of Cambridge’s growing
economy, and our employees. This long term project
represents the start of an exciting period of investment in the
growth of our businesses.”
In January 2011 the Company announced that it would not
be relocating the aviation business and would remain in
Cambridge. Part of the Company’s investment in the airfield
includes in 2013 a major runway refurbishment valued at
£20M and improving facilities.
www.marshallgroup.co.uk

Community and Christmas Events
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Christmas Art Fair
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays until Fri. 14th Dec.
AT CAMBRIDGE ART SALON,
29 Cromwell Road, CB1 3EB
Unique • Creative • Individual
Christmas gifts made by
resident artists.

Friday 21st December
Meet The Beatles in Cambridge
50 years after the Beatles Love Me Do hit the charts,
tribute band Meet the Beatles will be performing live at
the Cambridge United Supporters Club.
Meet the Beatles are one of the finest new tributes to
The Beatles. From the costumes they wear to the perfect
harmonies and all the original instruments, they deliver
the most authentic sound and look since the sixties.
Playing all the hits from the early Moptop days through
to the final rooftop performance, this is surely a night not
to be missed. Take a step back in time and recapture the
glory days of the original Mersey-beat sound.
Ticket prices: Supporters Club & CFU Members 7
pounds Non Members 10 pounds. Tickets can be
purchased from Cambridge United Supporters Club or
by ringing 07957 344005. For more information contact
contact beatlescusc@btinternet.com

Enjoy a trip back to the sixties and start
Christmas on with bang

Opening hours
Thurs 5pm - 7pm
Fri Sat Sun 10am to 5pm
Free mulled wine & mince pies
Father Christmas visiting
for Children Sunday 9th Dec.
11am - 12 noon
10% OF SALES GO TO
ARTHUR RANK HOSPICE,
CAMBRIDGE

Charity nights at Barnwell
Baptist Church
Two recent, well-attended events held at the Church raised
lots of money for charities.
A Macmillan Coffee Morning event raised over £400 for
cancer support and ‘Bond Night’ (celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the first James Bond film “Dr No” and the
release of the 23rd Bond Film “Skyfall”) raised £250 for
BBC’s Children in Need. Look out for more events over the
coming year! Please contact Stuart on C. 292454 or
Stuart@barnwellbaptistchurch.org.uk

30th January

Community grants for local groups

Deadline for articles for our spring edition of
the newsletter. Send Abbey Action news of any
forthcoming Abbey events, activities or regular clubs
taking place from March to May.

Community groups in the Abbey area can apply for financial
assistance from the City Council’s East Area Committee.
Grants could contribute to:
• a local event or festival
• a trip to the seaside
• run a sports activity for local children
• a piece of equipment your group needs
• or other good ideas for your community.
Applicants can apply for grants between £200 and £5000.
These are now administered directly by the City Council’s
Grants & Voluntary Sector Support Team.
Tel: 01223 457968 email Elaine.shortt@cambridge.gov.uk
For 2013-14 please get in contact by mid-February 2013 –
the deadline for applications is likely to be by mid March.
Please contact the Cambridgeshire Community Foundation
for other grants.

East Area Committee
Thursday, 10th January 2013, 7.00 pm
Proposed venue: Cherry Trees Centre, St Matthews Street,
from 7pm.
Cambridge City Council’s regional meeting. Local residents
from the Abbey, Romsey, Petersfield and Coleridge wards are
welcome. A chance to ask a question to your local councillors.
Contact: James Goddard Committee Manager 01223 457013
or email democratic.services@cambridge.gov.uk
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Community and Christmas Events
Christ the Redeemer
Newmarket Road, CB5 8RL
Sunday 16th December
Leper Chapel Carols by Candle light 6-30p.m.
Sunday 23rd December
Church Christmas lunch 12-30p.m.
Christmas Eve
Family Carols at Christ the Redeemer 4-00p.m.
Midnight Communion at the Leper Chapel
11-30p.m.
Christmas Day
Christmas Morning at Christ the Redeemer
10-30a.m.

A Life 	

Remembered	
  
An	
  opportunity,	
  as	
  we	
  approach	
  Christmas,	
  to	
  take	
  a	
  few	
  
moments	
   to	
   remember	
   loved	
   ones	
   no	
   longer	
   with	
   us.	
  

Sunday	
  16th	
  December	
  
4pm	
  
at	
  Barnwell	
  Bap7st	
  Church	
  
Followed	
  by	
  Tea/Coﬀee	
  and	
  Cake	
  
If	
  you	
  would	
  like	
  a	
  photo	
  of	
  your	
  loved	
  one	
  included	
  in	
  a	
  
slide	
   show	
   during	
   the	
   service	
   please	
   email	
   one	
   to	
   the	
  
address	
   below.	
   If	
   you	
   don’t	
   use	
   email	
   please	
   get	
   in	
  
touch	
  and	
  we’d	
  be	
  happy	
  to	
  help.	
  
For	
  more	
  informa7on	
  please	
  contact	
  
Barnwell	
  Bap*st	
  Church	
  
Howard	
  Road,	
  Cambridge	
  	
  CB5	
  8QS	
  
01223	
  292454 	
  	
  
Stuart@barnwellbap7stchurch.org.uk	
  	
  	
  

Christmas at
Christ Church

Newmarket Road
(near the Grafton Centre)

Sunday 16 December
Traditional Carols 6.30p.m.
with mulled wine & mince pies

Saturday 23 December
Family Carols 10.30a.m.
Traditional Carols 6.30p.m.
with mulled wine & mince pies

Christmas Day

Family service 10.30a.m.
Contact Details: 01223 750450
Website: www.christchurchcambridge.org.uk
office@christchurchcambridge.org.uk
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at	
  Barnwell	
  Bap7st	
  Church	
  	
  
Whether	
  or	
  not	
  you	
  usually	
  go	
  to	
  church	
  you’re	
  	
  	
  
welcome	
  to	
  be	
  part	
  of	
  it…	
  

Golden Years 	

Monday	
  17th	
  December	
  2pm	
  
A	
  service	
  with	
  a	
  focus	
  for	
  the	
  over	
  60s	
  	
  

Christmas Family Services	

AWer	
  last	
  year’s	
  pack	
  out	
  we’re	
  crea7ng	
  	
  
two	
  opportuni7es	
  to	
  celebrate	
  Christmas…	
  
Sunday	
  23rd	
  December	
  	
  

Monday	
  24th	
  December	
  
Mulled	
  Wine	
  &	
  Mince	
  Pies	
  served	
  at	
  4.30pm	
  
before	
  the	
  service	
  at	
  5pm	
  on	
  both	
  days

	
  	
  

Christmas Day Service 	

10.30am	
  

A	
  short	
  service	
  of	
  celebra7on	
  for	
  all	
  ages	
  
For	
  venue	
  &	
  contact	
  informa7on	
  see	
  overleaf	
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Community Groups and Activities
29th Cambridge (East Barnwell) Scout group
Your local Scout group, based at 40 Stanesfield Road, is in
need of volunteer help in all sections as we have waiting lists for
children to join.
If interested please contact Tony Claydon on 07885 966464 or
email cambscout29@btinternet.com
The groups they have are:
Beavers 6 – 8 years meet Tuesdays 5 – 6pm
Cubs 8 – 11 years meet Wednesdays 6.30 – 8pm
Scouts 11 – 14 years – hoping to meet on Mondays

ChYpPS team

(the Children and Young People’s
Participation Service)
Check out play sessions in the Abbey area
Facebook: facebook.com/chypps
Website: cambridge.gov.uk/chypps
Or contact 01223 457873 or Email: chypps@cambridge.gov.uk

Adding some Fizz into
the community...
Fizzyfit is very passionate about
supporting and investing time into the
local community and is very excited to be involved in the
regeneration plans at East Barnwell Community Centre. We feel
that improving the centre will be a massive benefit to the Abbey
area and we have high hopes and plans to do a lot more to
support this venture in 2013. Sarah Taylor proudly presented a
cheque for £100 on behalf of Fizzyfit Classes as a contribution
towards to the proposed
regeneration of the centre.
We aim to assist with further
fundraising in the year ahead
and with plans to launch
‘Fizzyfit for kids’ there will be
plenty of fizz for both adults
and children at the centre.

The community play boat moors at various places along the river – from
Jesus Green and Midsummer Common to Stourbridge Common.

‘There’s no way I’d keep
up if I still smoked’
CAMQUIT can help you quit
smoking for good. We will arrange
Nocotine Replacement Therapies
at prescription only cost and if you
don’t pay prescriptions these are
free.
Free clinics available at
• Chesterton Medical Centre
(Tuesday 6-8pm)
• Aurbury Road Practice
• Nuffield Road Medical Centre
• Boots, Lloyds & Rowlands Pharmacy

Banishing those winter blues...

As the days become shorter and we suffer the cold, dark, wet
often freezing winter nights, the additional craving of sweet and
starchy foods (causing increased weight gain and sleepiness)
set in. That can leave you feeling listless and blue....
Why not inject a bit of sunshine into your life in the form of
Fizzyfit Classes? We want to keep you moving through the
winter and we will crank up those favourite tunes so you can
loose yourself in our music. Exercise helps to boost your
spirits and keep your body energized. So don’t let the cold
temperatures keep you from staying active...turn up the body
heat and help release those sought-after endorphins! Come
and get Fizzyfit!
Classes run every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
We break for Christmas on Thursday 20th December and
return from Monday 7th January 2013.

Call 0800 018 4304 or visit
www.camquit.nhs.uk

Barnwell Road Library
Opening hours:

Tuesdays: 10.00am – 5.00pm Wednesdays: 10.00am – 5.00pm
Thursdays: 2.00pm – 5.00pm Fridays: 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Saturdays: 10.00am – 1.00pm

Exhibition space is available in the library for any local group
or project. Contact: Keith at Abbey Action.

Asian Women’s network

Free sewing sessions for ladies.

Provided by experienced sewing tutor.
Every Tuesday 9 – 11am
Abbey Meadows Community Wing, Galfrid Road.

Supplementary Maths & English for children
Mondays 3.30 – 5.30pm East Barnwell Community Centre
Extra practice & support for ages 4 – 16
Tel. 01223 902081 Text 07764 845879

www.firstclasslearning.co.uk

Follow the council on Facebook or Twitter to
receive regular service updates, news stories,
events, consultations and more.
You can find us online at:

facebook.com/camcitco

http://www.facebook.com/camcitco
and

twitter.com/camcitco
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Open Spaces in Abbey
Some recent autumnal scenes...

Local trees – know your Ash?
There has been much coverage in the media about the Ash Die
back disease, affecting ash trees in the UK. There have been
many cases in East Anglia and some in Cambridgeshire. The
disease, caused by the fungus Chalara fraxinea, first arrived in the
UK in 2012. It is the latest of many pests and diseases to infect
plants in Britain and elsewhere in the world. Ash is a very common
tree in Cambridge and around Abbey. There are many examples
– on Barnwell Road, Peverel Road, Coldhams Common, etc. In
winter it has distinctive black buds and often the seeds stay in big
bunches (‘keys’) long after the leaves have dropped.
The Forestry Commission has information about the disease that
includes a symptoms guide: www.forestry.gov.uk/planthealth
Another source of information:
http://www.bsbi.org.uk/ash_dieback.html

Ash tree on Peverel Road

Abbey Pool Play Area Enhancements
Abbey Pool Play Area is due a new lease of life. Public consultation
on the proposed new equipment and design will soon be available
on the City Council web site. Contact parks@cambridge.gov.uk for
further information.

Friends of Stourbridge Common
The Committee of the Friends of Stourbridge Common would
particularly like to thank Guy Belcher, the City Council’s Nature
Conservation Officer, for his work in moving the LNR designation
forward. “Guy has been instrumental in appraising and
expanding the network of LNRs in Cambridge.”
The group report that smooth newts have already made use of
the new scrapes/big puddles created for that purpose on the
Common last year.
Announcements of new schemes will be posted on the
Stourbridge Common noticeboard and copies of the official
declaration and a map of the site are available at:
http://lnr.cambridge.gov.uk/news/article.asp?ItemID=1299
The group will hold their Annual Meeting/AGM in the Spring
of 2013, rather than this Autumn. http://stourbridgecommon.
wordpress.com/
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Local Nature Reserve News
Cambridge City Council designated
Stourbridge Common as a Local
Nature Reserve (LNR) on the 24th
September 2012. This statutory
designation gives greater protection to
the common and commits the council
to adopting a management plan that
aims to improve the site for both people
and wildlife. This plan is currently being drafted and will be publically
consulted on, it is likely to include continued use of summer
grazing, control of invasive weed species such as thistle and nettle,
and enhancement of seasonal wet areas and water courses.
The new stock fencing and access enhancement are nearing
completion on Coldhams Common Local Nature Reserve. From
next August small numbers of cattle will return to graze the site
between August and November after an absence of many years.
The eastern end of Coldhams Common is a rare example of chalk
grassland. As well as rarer wild flowers, many insects and other
wildlife species benefit from the habitat. Nationally we have lost over
97% of such grassland over the last 60 years, and the council is
committed to managing the site for both biodiversity and people.
Grazing with the appropriate number and breed of cattle at the
right time of year is recognised as the best way of managing such
grassland and is practiced by the RSPB, Wildlife Trusts, National
Trust (e.g. Wicken Fen) and other conservation organisations. The
majority of the site will be hay cut in
July and then grazed by cattle until
1st November. Stock number and
the timings will vary depending on the
weather and their impact on the flora. It
is hoped they will improved the number
of flowering plants and reduce the
scrub that threatens to encroach.
Two new notice boards will inform users when stock are due to be
on site and the swinging elements of the kissing gates will only be
in place at these times.
The strip along the railway line holds some of the best grassland
on the site. A Wildlife Trust volunteer group recently helped cut and
rake some of the area. This approach is time consuming but avoids
damaging the many ant hills present, whilst controlling invasive
scrub. It is planned to graze this area for only a few weeks of the
year with approximately six stock. This will help prevent further
encroachment of the surrounding scrub, maintaining a balance of
dense scrub, species rich grassland and the particularly valuable
zone between these two habitats.
More information on these sites and the many other City Local
Nature Reserves please go to www.cambridge.gov.uk/lnr or
contact parks@cambridge.gov.uk

